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Audio Message A 50/50 Balance Will Create More Jobs!

As we continue to promote November as “American Made Month”, America’s consumers are urged
to look closely at the labels on clothing, electronics and general household products and consider how
important it is for all of us to realize our goal of 50% of all the items sold in America, being made
in America again.

During the last 35 years most Americans did not realize that seventy thousand well established
American based businesses many with well-known brand names moved the manufacturing of
their products outside of the United States. Those businesses left the United States to avoid the
ever-rising costs of doing business in America. In the last few years America’s elected leaders agreed
to reduce taxes and regulations on businesses and now thousands of businesses are slowly rebuilding
their products lines in the United States. Many of those businesses were doing well until the
coronavirus, that originated in China, caused businesses to close or downsize their products lines
and place many employees on unemployment.

We are now 8 months into the coronivirus which first spread in the
United States in mid-March and America’s businesses and the
American people are still working hard to get back to a level of
normalcy. The best thing America’s consumers can do to help

American workers is support America’s businesses by spending our money on as many
American made products as possible. Our purchases will help restore the supply chain of products
made in the U.S.A. and in the process help us realize a growing selection of products proudly made in
the United States that we know are employing many levels of American Workers.

Kindly invite you family and friends to spend more of their dollars on American made products and
invite them to support our efforts by visiting: AmericanMadeMonth.com.

This is Michael Blichasz. I appreciate hearing from you. My email address is:
Michael@AmericanWorkersRadio.com. Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to
American Workers Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen
live or to rebroadcasts from anywhere in the world from the easy access links located on the front page
of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com


